
 

 

OAK BASKETBALL SCRIMMAGE 

November 6th, 2021 

Format: First round of games will be 2 regulation quarters, 8 minutes each quarter.  Second 

round of games will be 2 regulation quarters, with a 15 minute allowance after to run situations 

each coach agrees on. Few examples, 1 minute left in game, one team up by one point; or 2 

minutes left up by 5, practicing holding lead or coming back in that situation. Can also discuss 

with opposing coach being in a zone or press for parts of the second round games if we feel we 

need to work on something we had not seen yet. Just call a timeout and check with opposing 

coach if they are prepared for that. Do not want to limit our timeouts too much, so we have the 

ability to fix and correct things, so we will have 4 timeouts per half, and then discuss it before 

situations. I want us to get the most we can out of this, so anything you need just bring it up and 

we will try to work it out so we can all benefit. 

 

                                    Varsity 

11:00  Grand Oaks v Sante Fe 

11:30  Sante Fe v Klein Oak 

12:00  Klein Oak v Grand Oaks 

12:30  Grand Oaks v Sante Fe 

1:15   Sante Fe v Klein Oak 

2:00  Klein Oak v Grand Oaks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       JV 

  Klein Oak v Sante Fe 

  Grand Oaks v Klein Oak 

  Sante Fe v Grand Oaks 

  Klein Oak v Sante Fe 

  Grand Oaks v Klein Oak 

  Sante Fe v Grand Oaks 

All Varsity games will be in the main gym, all JV games will be in the third gym 

 

Location: 

Klein Oak High School 

22603 Northcrest Dr 

Spring, Tx 77389 

 

Park in athletic lot, on side of school closest to 99, can see the greenhouse and tennis courts 

from this lot. Doors are below the large “Klein Oak” lettering on the building. 

 


